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I «8,000, CENTRE ISLAND
» ,>rv unique position; S-roomed, pine*

house, large verandah and Are* 
olaes; large lot with good garden.
P H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
-o Kins St. K» On. Kins Mward Bate! 
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FOR RENT
f\ 1.1 Lange flat, suitable for Ineurano# Com

pany, in new Bell Telephone Bldg., Ade
laide and Bay; will arrange space to 
suit tenant.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, SS King St Br, 

Opposite King Edward Hotel
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31ST YEAR.Southwesterly to westerly 
winds, fine and mild.PROBS:
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4FARMER’S BANK THE PIPE OF PEACE '
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spread in- M Important Changes to Be Fore-» 

casted in Speech From the 
Throne To-day — Revision 
of Liquor Act Will- Probably 
Involve Graded License Sys
tem—Usual Ceremonials.

rHon. George E, Foster Criti
cizes the Government and 
Calls for a Full Investigation 
—The Question of Montreal 
Power on the Beauharnols 
Canal.

Has Definitely . Decided to 
Enter Federal Politics — 
Seven Manitoba Conserva
tive^ Hav^ ‘.Offered to 
Resign Their'Seats in His 
Favor,
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Escape of Farmers’ Bank Wreckers 

Causing Criticism Authorities 
Wish To Check.

1
At S o’clock this afternoon the boom- 

tog of cannon will announce the arrival 
of Hie Honor Lieut--Gov. Gibson at 
the Parliament Buildings to open the 
first session of the legislative assembly 
of Ontario under the reign of His Ma
jesty King George V.

The speech from, the throne promises 
to be one of Interest, importance and 
inspiration. In accordance with pre
cedent and the unbounded loyalty of 
the banner province of the Dominion 
of Canada, it wiH naturally first make 
fitting reference to the death of Hi* 
late Majesty King Edward 

Appropriate felicitations will then''be 
extended to HI* Majesty King Georg*
V. on hie accession to the throne of 
the British Empire, of which the Do
minion of Canada and the Province of 
Ontario form a loyal Integral part.

HI* honor may then be expected to 
congratulate the members of the leg
islature upon the progress In the work 
of the west wing of the Parliament 
Buildings, and also In the preparations / 
which are under way for the erection 
of a modem end suitable residence for 
the IteuV nant-govornor of the province, 
in the place of the now inadequate re- ' 
sidence on West King-street.

Prison Reform Success. 
Congratulations will be extended to 

the assembly upon the excellent results 
which have already marked the steps 
which have been taken for the estab
lishment of a central prison farm et 
Guelph, and the success which has at- . 
tended the experiment of placing pris
oners at work road-making in the Por
cupine district.

The great public benefits In the con
servation of the natural resources of 
the district secured by the extension of 
the Algonquin National 
briefly enumerated.

One of the most Important feature* 
of the speech from the throne will he 
a concise review of the mlnlrtt situa
tion, which will point to the large in
crease In the mining output of Nor
thern Ontario.

Commendation will be tendered the 
Tlmlskamlhg and Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission for the success of 
the government line. The reasons for 
the extension of the railway to the new 
Porcupine gold mining camp will be 
given and for the extension to the 
Junction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway.

Hie honor will call attention to the 
completion of the transmission line for * 
the hydro-electric system, and the ben
efits which have already accrued to 
many important Ontario municipalities 
as a consequence.

Devout thankfulness will be express- .
1 ed to divin Providence for the bountiful \

itOTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The 
news is now definite that Hon. Robert 
Rogers, the virtual premier of Mani
toba, will short!y,-etiter federal politics. 
He will ait for /"a Manitoba constitu
ency, but which of them it has not 

SeOen of the Ooo- 
rbere for Manitoba have

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Hon. 
George E. Foster started the firing in 
the impending battle over the Farmers' 
Bank collapse In the house of commons 
this evening, when he moved for a re
turn of ail correspondence regarding 
the conduct of the bank since its or
ganization- Mr. Foster spoke at some 
length, and pointed <76t that 
regularities appeared- to obtain 
In the methods pursued by the finance 
department and treasury board In not 
satisfying Itself regarding the boroa- 
ftdes of the promoter, and the warning 
given by the superintendent of insur
ance of New York.

■Sir Wilfrid replied that the statutory 
requirements having been complied 
with, Mr. Fielding had no option but 
to allow the bank to continue doing
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Many ,are blaming the police for the 
absence of effective ; action against 
those charged, with the wrecking of the 
Farmers’ Bank. They say that an 
efficient police department would lay 
extraditable chargee against the men 
wanted,‘and that, even if these charges 

Md, an efficient police de
void have arrested these 
they had time to leave the
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men before 
country.

(The answer made to these is that the 
jjâîice cannot act in tlie matter without 
warrants, and that chargee cannot be 
laid without the consent of Crown At
torney Corley. Yh a recent case tne 
cïoWiKtdrbÿy declared in court that 
the police had no right to lay charges 

' Without his; consent, and the police 
clerks havT said that they' had orders 
not to issue warrants without^

* sent This, ' tire police say...
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___ r_____ _ JStileves
of responsibility for tfie jiaiture

__ ___ charges and the delay to*.the
issuance of the existing warrante. 'J 

It is understood that the matter will 
be brought up at the meeting of po
lice commissioners to be held this af
ternoon, when an Investigation as to 
the inactivity of the police and the 
reasons for It may be made.

The reported statement of W. H. 
Lindsay that he would return to the 
city yesterday from Chicago was not 
made good. Altho a number of the 
curious gathered at the Union Sta
tic n, there was no Mr. Lindsay to 
step off the 3 o’clock train ..from Chi- 

icago as promised.
1 V/lshart Will Come If--

George Wlahart wall come to Toron
to from New York to explain his con
nection with the Farmers’ Bank If the
____- will obligingly withdraw the

It is probable that the offer of warrant clyanging him, with conspirli^r
, , , ... _..Yv- «. f>l cr*x.al a «niflJil mflt-

p, staple» of JTàcdonald w;il be 
accepted.

Mr. Rogers is conceded to 
best party organiser ill the I 
of Canada. He is a Whirlwind cam
paigner, and will probably décote all 

time and attention to the task of
of the

business-
In view of the action of the Cana

dian Bankers’ Association, it looks as LIFE ON OTHER WORLDS 
POOF. IHTKEi’S VIEWS

OREOFTHEWOOST COSES 
HE ROD EVER HE-OBO OF

' %them 
of Hhe I Might as Well Get Out. !

'tho the motion of W- F. Maclean (S. 
York), standing on the order paper, 
for government Inspection, would have 
some support from both sides of the 
house.

"If reciprocity comes Into ef
fect we may as well close our 
doors and get out."

In an
. x

VInterview with The 
World lest night this Is what ft 
prominent representative of a 
leading leather manufacturing 
concern In Quebec had to say 
regarding the negotiations *uet 
completed at Washington. This 
gentleman Is at present visiting 
Toronto.

“About a year ago.” said he. 
"the Canadian Government took 
off 2 1-2 per cent duty on chrome 
kid and dongola, with the re
sult that tons of material were 
dumped here from* the United 
States. Quebec firms have stupe 
then only been work!** at half 
their capacity, and If any fur
ther concession* are given the 
American manufacturers, the 
light leather trade in Quebec 
will .be even worse than at pre
sent.”

Existence of Life Urtder Unfamiliar 
Conditions an Insoluble Mys

tery, He Says.

Donald Mac Master, M.P„ on the 
Russell Case—A Second Writ 

Against the Pinkertons.

■Gifts to Ministers.
A. C. Boyce (West Algo ma) said: “I

?

beg to give notice that to-morrow I 
will move the adjournment of the house 
for the purpose of discussing a matter
of urgent public Important*, to Wit, the A crowd which packed the theatre 
receipt by the ministers of the crown th6 mining school ot the university, 
of gifts of money In the form of test!- laet night and overflowed Into the 
montai», and the reported Contribution rifiyrs, greeted- Prof. Àltken of Lick 
to such testimonial* or testimonial, of observatory, who had eome to address 
sum of money by tme W. R. Travenjg, the Astronomical Society. The pre
late general manager of lire Farntrerw) ,taar^ Prof. De Lory, produced him.

stating that he had come at the soli
citation of Prof. Cham, last year’s 
president. „ . . . .

Prof. Altken spoke on the subject of 
"Life in Other Worlds.’’ He had found 
H a question of general Interest, and 
estimated that out of 25,UM or 30,000 
visitors entertained on Saturday nights 
at the Lick Observatory at least ai.OOO 
asked about the habitability of Mara

Janies*Lick ^ho'bulh The" observa- Massachusetts Fishing Industry Afraid bell, Saturday morning, claiming $200,- 

tory. was a spiritualist, and was In- Duty Will Be Off Canadian Fish. , 000 damages for alleged actions on the
duced to leave his fortune for its erec- m—:— „„ -, .. „„ part of that detective agency. The suit
tlon, on the ground that, as he be- 1 * ’ an’ e entered to-day claims additional
lleved tils soul would live, on another sent duty on salt water fish from Can- ûamage 0f $5u,UO0 for breach ot con-
planet, there should be provided a WfiiCh is three-quarters of a cent tract. The piamuft claims In addtuon I
rr ““St‘A?,C* * ■»»"<■• » “**» <« or ,v„ ,„uc^ ot W ».<. b, him to to.

that they had not carried out Mr- greatly, the Massachusetts fishing in- The plaintiff’s declaration, served Tf0*1,?*6** Education.
Lick's wishes. But he was not there duet ries cannot survive, said Repre- with the suit, sets forth the claims of , A1°n® ttle ones of new legislation
to advocate any theory, h*a sentative Gardber of thit state to-day. Mr. RueseU In interesting detail. to the matt^^f
simply Investigated to mad out was effect, it Is much the same as his de- *2*^ *7’ c*Pe^,aJ]y ln th» matter of
there life cm other worlds’. Phlloeo- 80 carcfu ,J lm e the 8eCTets, claratlon In the $200,000 case. public education-
■niters and biologists had not defined the treaty been kept that Mr. Gardner The suit Is taken against Wm. A.
life and he was not prepared to do so. said he had not been able to learn po*l- Pinkerton of Chicago, and Allan Pink-
Hè made a statement, however. tively what the change in the duty erton of Near York. John W. McNa-

i if >h« Mvsterv ■ on flsh was 10 be- a,t,l° the best Infor- raara, who was made a party to the
L T® tne ’ JT’ . matlon he could gather was that all first suit. Is not included in this one,

"We cannot reason about tne - duty would be taken off. He said this tho according to the plalntlfTs déclara
is ten ce of life under any condition wouM ^ ruinous, and tiiat while he tlon, the most of Mr. Russell’s business 
differing from those we are famllta hated to oppœe the general principle with the agency was done thru Mr. 
with, any more than we can about the of reclproclty> for wfilch President McNamara. Mr. McNamara this mom- 
Jalo'berwock. They cottid Taft was fighting, he would be obliged Ing wouldn’t discuss the particulars of
conception, he said, of beings that could ln thle caae to do ^ the case.
live In flame or In hundreds or de- ______________________ "There Is nothing to it,” he said.
grees of cold. The conditions of life q,.., n nD rnDCClT CDAKinuicc "AU I can say is to express sorrow that 
they knew did not exceed 300 or 400 DUILU Un rUrtr tl I rnAllLnlot Mr. Russell has been advised to act

In such a manner by his detectives and 
others.’

■.50.
-V

00. MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—Donald Mac- 
Master, (M.P., left for England to
night. Before he went he said: “I wlU 
return to conduct the Russell case, 
which Is the worst I ever heard of. If 
they bad got Russell Into that lunatic 
«Wÿtam.for even five minutes, hi* evi
dence and allegations In his land suit 
for $1,260,000 would not have been 
worth the paper they were written on.

At noon to-day a second writ was 
served at the Instance of David Russell 
upon the officials of the Pinkerton de
tective agency. As announced on Sat
urday, a writ was served by Mr. Rus
sell's lawyers, Mr. Hickson & Camp-

PfPark will be
ay $39.50, 
'.50.

cor-
HON. ROBERT ROGERS.

>.oo. offered to resign their teats in his fa

vor.
crown

1
•with M, Nesbitt (b steal a smati mat
ter of $3(K',000 from the bank.

This statement was made yesterday 
,by t. N. Phelan of Rdblnette, God
frey & Phelan. Mr. Phelan a.rrlved 
In the city from New York, where he 
and Mr. Godfrey were retained to look 
after Mr. Wish art’s Interests In the 
matter. He says that when Wishart 
was in the city ten days ago he went 
to either Crown Attorney Corley or 
Inspector Duncan and asked if he was 
-wanted and was toid that he was not. 
Inspector Duncan says that he did not
come to him. __ . .

G T. Clarkson, curator, was oaok 
on the job again yesterday after sev
eral days’ illness thru overwork. He 
said that as far as he was able to 
say there would be nothing new ln the 

of public action for several days

Glass iv. Bank of Canada, now in liquidation, 
and said Travers being convicted and 
being now under sentence of six years’ 
imprisonment for having falsified re# 
turns and theft of sums of money." , 

On further consideration, Mr. Boyce 
his motion until

If:
■e the 
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ire—well!!
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decided not to press 
Mr. Fielding returns.

Mr. Macdonell was informed that the 
government had sold 
known as the Baby Farm on the Hum
ber River, which was purchased for 
military purposes on July 4, 1910, to W. 
L. Scott, barrister, Ottawa, the price 
being $121,000. The sale was made after 
public competition.

Barracks for. Permanent Corps.
In answer to a further question by 

Mr- Macdonell as to the .site for the 
barracks for the permanent corps of 
Toronto, the reply was that land had 
been acquired, consisting of lots 4, 5, 6. 
7. and 9, concession 3, south of Dundas- 
street, Township of Toronto, County of 
Peel. The purchase was made from tire 
following: Hector Death, $9400; Mrs. 
Minnie Jones, $20,000; Halllday estate, 
$30,000; also from the Caw thru estate, 
the Denison estate and tire City and 
District Land <5o„ the property of the 
hree last named having been expro
priated, and the price not yet deter
mined by the exchequer court. A por
tion of the road allowance was pur-

hls
fid sizes, val-

lld trimmed, 
esday special

organizing th© fedet^l forces 
Conservative party for the battle of the WOULD BE RUINOUS ■the property
next general election.

Some time ago The World announc
ed that after the reorganization of 
the Conservative party some of the 
most prominent of the Canadian pro
vincial politicians would be fmind en
rolled under the banner -of Mr. Bor 
den. Mr. Rogers Is the flret of these. 
There will be others e:hortl>.

iur.

I? ||
■ - :ware, values
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-at Hast. ■ *

SKATED THRU ICEAUTHOR SHOTjy.

Assailant. Who Was Probably Inaane, 
Committed Suicide. ^

ots !Tragic End of a Young Athlete on 
Dartmouth Lake.

It Is known that Hon. Dr. F y ne has. 
In view the making of provision for 
technical and Industrial education 
tho the scope of the movement I» a 
•ministerial- secret. AS a Dominion gov
ernment commission is at present en
gaged in making a report, with a view 
to adapting a national policy of tech
nical education, tire definite announce
ment of what Ontario will do will be 
awaited with Interest. -

Plans will be referred to for an ex
tension of the present system of agri
culture, To render It more comprehen
sive and more generally available to 
the youth of the rural parts of the- pro
vince. , j

Further provision will also be prom
ised for the extension of technical and 
industrial education In the province.

Liquor Act Changes.
The speech will also state that th* 

government will submit eome amend
ment* to the liquor license law. There 
appears to be good reason for the be
lief that a graded system of license 
fees, based upon the revenue of Indi
vidual establishments, will be fore
shadowed. It Is not thought that the 
three-fifths requirement In local option 
voting will be changed, but the laws 
may be made more stringent ln other 
respect,

A. C. Pratt of South Norfolk has 
been selected to move the address In 
reply to the speech from the throne. 
James Torrance, North Perth, will be 
the seconder.

strong don*
nd low heels, 
), Sl.l and

. al—------- _ ., M+a HALIFAX. Jan. 23.—While skaters
NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—David t.ra- gliding over the .Dartmouth Lake

rr, '.T'utoTïïi' »
novelist, vas shot si. lost fils ufe. Kent, who was 19 years
he appeared at the Princeton liud, oy ^ ^ wlth friends started to skate 
Fitzhugh Coyle 'Goldsborough, a Har- to the you.ng men’s camp at the head
vard man. Who immediately commit- of the second lake. ^ L chased from the township for $1421.
ted su 1 side. ™ ' thetl plane "<>w being drawn up, the

tv, ri'i„wt Phiiiim u at Bellevue Hos- when half up to tne camp tneypiteîtf L extromely critical condl- noticed thaLthe Ice looked dark ahead 
Lorn but with a chance for Ufe. The The you^man ^rted

J Harvard was brief, lies in the morgu^ ^ mad(. sure thot the other ice was 
Apparently insane, he had a f He had only made a few stroke®
grudge against tho author and aough ™ lh<1 iCT, gave xvay and he went 
his life. He was only ol Vears old. and ^ Thp woAan-s cr1es for help at- 
L a son of Dr. Edmund K. Goldsb tracteg a crowd, but the >-oung man 
rough of Washington. | ... t eome to the surface and the

David Graham Phillips was born m lK. haa n<vt yet been recovered.
Madison, Ind-, on Oct- 31, 136,. His,
SLÏ'SwT?™ ?»““*■ -1.^1 $16,000 FIRE ON YORK ST.
he left to become ^fT'edltorlal writer | D
for The New York World. While still vVilson and Monroe, Wholesale Pape» 
with The Woçid he published, in 1901, Dealers,Victims of Morning Blaze, 
his first novel».“The Great God Sue-
cess." It brought him royalties, and he 1 A fire which broke out about 1 oclock 
resigned from newspaper work *to de- this morning in the premises of IVilson 
vote^his life to fiction and the /maga- i & Monroe, wholesale stationers, 108 
zhies ! York-street, did damage estimated at

■■ ________________ i about $16,000. /
Th b ;aze sta r ted In the, basement a.”-1 

the flames, owing to the inflammable 
contents, spread with 
giving the firemen a

.
-1

’

-69c

icost not yet being known. The gov
ernment hopes that work will be com
menced in the spring. degrees above bailing point or below j

The G. T, R. lnygs$tgation. lero. Brantford Council Serves an Ultlma-
The minister of labor, replying to a He proceeded to Show a large col- j turn on Street Railway.

question by Claud^ Macdonell (South lection of photographs of the major ----------
Toronto) said that the government sug- planets and Mars and Venue. He re- BRANTFORD, Jan. 23.—Th< city 
gested that Judge Barron be asked to j jeeted Percl\-al Lowell’s views as to council to-night passed a bylaw pro- 
investlgate the case of the striking G. the existence of canals on Mars, star- vldi that the street railwav ron.
T. R. men who were not reinstated af- lng that apparent lines could be ac
te r the settlement of the strike. The counted for otherwise- 
employes were agreeable to proposal. Mathematical Guesswork
but the company were not later on the there life nowhere else forfeit Its franchise for operating here.

» -F - » — »
lng no control of the investigation to the mathematical theory of proba- 16, but failed. This action Is now
Notice had been given to the men of 1,000,000 grains of corn taken 8ecalre the line, os the Fen-
the investigation by Judge Barron, but were gathered in a head, with one red Comxmrtv which is erecting a fac-
there was no agreement that the re- i ^raln among them and a blind man Holmedale must have trie line "There are three suggestions. One iscommendations made by Judge Bar- | tried to choose a grain on p^n of In Holmedale. muri ^tne hne , ^ ^ )g knQwn „ the Kingston.
ron would he carried out. In regard d*ath lf ,hf„ took th* bold the industry, the city Is taking Smith’s Falls and Ottawa line. We
to the rcsponribilty of the government | chances of life were a minion to one. dra£tle to secure the line, and control that now. Then the Rideau
Mr. King said that the agreement ar- If the 1500 millions of the earth step- the oompaunT feulls [n project the Valley and Brockvflle people are after 
rived at on Aug. 2 was l>ttween the up one by one. choosing a grain cl ‘ lt jtsep Application Is us, while yet another Interest wants
two parties to the dispute, and not be- and dropping it again. 1500 out of the bp1ng ma<)e to the legislature for rights the line to go by way of Gananoque.
ween the government and either or millions would get the red grain. In ,n regard. The oompanv has pro- That Ottawa needs direct connection 
both the parties. the 200 or 2000 millions of stars there mlsed t0 build. with Toronto Is obvious, and I think

Hon. Mr. Lemieux informed Mr. were just 200 or 2000 chances of any : _____ 1________________ the matter will be determined before
Mac dor. ell that the government had presenting any viable conditions. I HOSPITAL ON FIRE. long.”
the ’question of Increasing .tile salary But the production of life, he con-‘ ---------- How is Ottawa to be connected with
of railway mail clerks under consider- eluded, was nature's chief end and! HALIFAX. Jan. 3$.—Fifteen patients the Transcontinental? he was asked, 
at ton. The minimum .«alary at the aim. and there was no reason for tblnk- I» the Aberdeen Hospital at New Glas. "That matter is in the hands of Mr.
present time was Î400. and the maxi- ing that thru all the countless worlds gow I_eref LÆ Hays, and Mr. Chamberlain, but as a
mum $1200. In addition they are paid of space there may not be suns sur- (Jared would totally destroy matter of fact, it has not been decid-
mdleage allowances. rounded by -planets peopled like our the place. The work of removal by

What the Senate Costs. own earth. --jlunteer firemen and by the town
brigade prevented thle and confined 
the flames to the roof, tho at the cost 
of completely flooding the structure.

,

napkins and 
a!s, 6 for 5c. 
20 volumes.
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A UIHEuT LINE Ÿ■
50. From Toronto to Ottawa, But Route 

Not Decided.
struct a line to Holmedale by April 1, 

j in default of which the company must
rv-

OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—"We have, ln 
view a direct line from Ottawa to Tor
onto,"' stated Vice-President William 
Walnwright of the G. T. R. to-night, 
“but as to just what route we will take 
1 am not prepared to say. As a mat
ter ot fact, it has not been decided.

We havte a 
is- ‘infinite 
beauty of 

a id taking 

how they 

well

f

:

4

l
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5* are V IFLIGHT POSTPONED
1---------- ; nature of the

‘McCurdy Will Make the Attempt on . great rapidity.
• Wednesday Morning. j ™£%oor of the buying, carry-

K1.-V iw Fin Ian ”3—J Si ing a heavy stock of papef^poHapsed. 
>. McTm-rH Canadian aviator 1 Attire the damage by water did not ex-
who vTlTfrV to flv from Kev W«f tend above the first floor of the three- 
to fiavlnZ" returned this afternoon storey brick structure, the smoke, did 

from the OUbqjl city, where he secured 
a landing place. WhHe the date orig
inally set tvas to-rnorrow, 
he w-e-uld set sail ad>out daylight Wed 
n-eadav » Thomas G. Uson, 60 Bellevue-avenue,

FlfttVorms will be built on the decks ! this city are the members of the firm, 
of the doetroyers, which will convoy ; who deal in an extensive line ol paper 
him to permit him to make fresh starts supplaes. ....
if fie falls into the water. The boats Policeman Daniels (16o) turned in tne 
v HI be etatione-1 ten miles apart. alarm.

The start win be from the railroad 
terminus. McCurdy stated ire expect
ed to fly aibout 1000 feet, high. Several 
Persons have asked to be taken as 
passengers.

Usual Trimmings.
A detachment of infantrv, a band 

and a cavalry guard, provided by thé 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, will form 
the guard of honor for his honor 
the lieu tenant-governor, a salute of 
15 guns will be fired by'.the Ninth Field 
Battery on the west side of the build
ing, 1n the direction of the university 
ground».

» In the new wing on the west side are 
now situated the offices of the provin* 
claJ police, the law clerks the commit
tee-rooms, cloak roonts and reading- 
rooms, on the second floor. On the 
south side of the first floor are the of
fices of Hon. Adam Beck and Hon. CoL 
J. S. ■ Hendrie, the express office, tire 
King’s, printer, and the dining-room.

A large number of the members ar
rived lq. tire city yesterday.

nibm Friezes,

Hns. .regular*5
Il L V,

■in^y. fbt or 
I uesdav 37c.

ed."mated at $1500 to building and $15,060 to
ISVtSÜ'-» » c««,.

year 1909-10 the senate cost the
country $311,036.90, as oemparej with
$248,847.83 for the years 1896-97. The
Indemnity paid to senators ln 1836-97 
amounted to $147,980. 
stood at $209.643. Fifteen years ago
the traveling expense stood at over The other boy stood outside and kept
$18,000, as compared with less thafi guard, and afterwards received half
$4000 last year, the explanation be- the spoil, 
ing that the members of the upper 
house did not receive railway passes i 
in the former years.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in answer to a 
question by Chisholm of Huron 
information the government received 
during the past two years as to the 
instability of the Farmers’ Bank, said:

"The transactions between the gov
ernment and the bank and the 1st. Na

llENGINE TURNED TURTLE.
A BOŸ BURGLAR. Ii CALGARY, Alb., Jan. 23.—George 

Roaby, a Canadian Pacific Railway 
engineer, was killed this morning at 
McLeod, when the first engine of a

G-ALT. Jan. 23.—Frank Taylor, aged Want to Quash Local Option.

EE>3^E^i£%Eotaira s grocery -tore am. store M ol. (he Townflhjpe of Bastard and Burgess. capcd. Nb passengers were injured.
were In Brockvtlle to-day, seeking legal 1 a high wind had drifted the cuts, and 
advice, with a view to taking steps to- the track was full of snow, 
wards having the measure quashed.

Rev. S. J- Robins, for the past nine 
months pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Brockville. has tendered his 
resignation. He has not enjoyed good 
health for a year past.

j
ilav.v. 6 to 

:;g. in cotton,
Picnvs. per tin, I
fillbon's Frem- 
ioc:-. in quart 
. ia X.-parag»w |

\Z os. I

1Last year It I/y
r MORE MONEY FOR HOSPITALS. - I

IThe executive of the Ontario Hospital 
Association will wait on Hon. Mr. 
Hanna, at 10.30 to-morrow morning, to 
request an increase in the government 
grant to hospitals, and. to urge the 
adoption of the bill introduced last 
session by Mr. Fripp of Ottawa, under 
which hospitals would have the right 
to charge against a municipality and 
collect as a debt the cost of maintain
ing a public ward/ patient from such 

, „ ““ré municipality up to an amount not ex- 
include* moving »‘ctule ^dlng $1 a day. ________

»
“ The Fascinating Widow.”

Even the people who know It Is a 
man In woman’s attire, cannot be con
vinced that there isn’t some trick about 
It all. for what man could ever squeeze 
himself by ordinary means Into such
graceful lines as the tall, disdainful, and the chances are that next 
fascinating widow who trails out onto will see an advance of at least fifty per 
the stage in her queenly robe of black cent. Superb examples In fur garments 
velvet and her wondrous black plumed for men and wome| in the newest dee 
hat? The Frjncese should be crowded, signa.

Drowned In the St, Clair.
COURTRIGHT, Jen. 23—Walter 

Horn, a lad not long out from Eng
land, was drowned ln the River St.
Clair here last night, while crossing
from St. Clair. Leonard Shook, also e . Prooheev

«srsgy&a; $ kr-fsssa
left by the Pere ^larquette ferrx. T^o. pogt prophesies that the .«otek of the 
men, who heard their calls for http. Canadian Pacific Railway will toms 
succeeded in saving Shook.

Big For Sale, i
To buy furs to-day In the big Jan

uary reduction Bale at Dlneene' ia to 
invest money. The prices at which tbs 
goods are being offered are very low

TAXING.AUTOS AND THEATRES.
as toi i nvc>*. iiQl'HBEC, Jail. 23!—Quebec will tax 

local automobile owners $15 on each 
machine. This was the decision reach- 

bylaw cohimlt- 
Tho committee 

tax on all

%
ÿ

©cl at a meeting Df the
s tf>e !ield t!j}« nveniug.

decided fo increase the 
fhe*.rre? from $120 to 

tax

ini
ll

!

yContinued on Page 7, Column 1, !day touch 300. J.L Î ■ I

i i
\

.

Royal Coamissioa Assured
It was reported Is the city yes

terday that there 
probability that the Ottawa sot. 
eminent would Issue a royal 
commission to enquire Into the 
«renting of the charter of the 
Farmers’ Bank and the dentin*» 
of the bank since the «mating of 
the charter. Those who were re
sponsible for the mmor declared 
that this wap based upon 
grounds, and that the 
even gone as far ns the discus
sion as to who should act as 
counsel.
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